This study investigates the characteristics of IMI (ITO-Metal-ITO) transparent conductive thin films, with an Ag-Ti alloy intermediate layer. Multi-layers were deposited by sputtering. ITO-AgTi-ITO films have better transmittance than ITO-Ag-ITO films in the visible wavelength range. The maximum transparency is 94% after being annealed at 573 K in a vacuum. Although the resistivity of ITO-AgTi-ITO films is slightly higher than that of ITO-Ag-ITO films, the former apparently exhibit greater thermal stability and durability. After exposure to the environment at 323 K with a relative humidity of 90% for 144 h, corrosive spots appear on ITO-Ag-ITO films but not on ITO-AgTi-ITO films.
Introduction
Transparent conductive oxide (TCO) thin films, e.g. ITO, with good conductivity and transmittance in the wavelength range of 400-700 nm have been widely used as the transparent conductor for opto-electronic devices. [1] [2] [3] Presently, along with the progress of display technology, TCOs for high performance flat panel displays (FPD) require even lower resistivity for high response rate, lower power consumption and driving voltage. ITO with higher resistivity seems not good enough to meet the requirement.
In recent years, the demand and application of TCOs with excellent performance increase continuously. There are many researches in advancing the properties of TCOs films and improved materials. [4] [5] [6] But most of these researches without ITO can't surpass ITO in conductivity. The simplest and most effective way is to use ITO-Metal-ITO (IMI) multilayer structures. [7] [8] [9] [10] IMI structures have quit low sheet resistance and relatively lower thickness than single-layer TCO films, e.g. ITO, although the transmittance is slight lower than ITO.
The properties of IMI films are strongly dependent on the intermediate layer. 2, 8) Silver is the best choice as the intermediate layer of IMI films, because it owns both greatest transmittance and conductivity than other metals when the thickness of films gets very thin.
11)
Pure silver films are unstable and easy to agglomerate and corrode at high temperature, the conductivity and transmittance will be reduced by the increase of surface roughness and corrosion or oxidation. 9, 10, [12] [13] [14] IMI films, with the Ag intermediate layer, will produce spots under environment with high temperature and moisture for a long time. The generation of spots is related with the corrosion of Ag. It was reported 10) that if silver layers become stable by alloying with doping precious metal, e.g. Ag-Pd alloy, the corrosion and oxidation will be restrained. However, palladium is a rare metal and very expensive.
This investigation develops Ag-Ti alloy to replace pure Ag as the intermediate layer of IMI structures, by which the resistivity, transmittance and crystalline after being annealed in air and vacuum are measured. It is also to test the durability in order to realize the difference in stability between pure silver and silver-titanium alloy as the intermediate layer of IMI films.
Experimental
IMI multilayer films were deposited on glass substrates (coring 7059) by continuous magnetron sputtering without vacuum breaking. The thickness of the films was 45-10-45 nm (ITO-Ag or Ag alloy-ITO). ITO films were deposited from a sintered ITO target with high density and a RF power source. Ag or Ag-Ti alloy was applied as metal targets. A DC power source was supplied. The targets of Ag and Ag-Ti alloy were produced in a vacuum arc furnace. The chamber, which was equipped with a cyro pump, had a base pressure of 6:67 Â 10 À4 Pa. Deposition was conducted at a pressure of 6:67 Â 10 À1 Pa in an atmosphere of extra pure Ar. Films after deposition were annealed in a vacuum (6:67 Â 10 À3 Pa) and in air atmosphere for one hour at a temperature range from 573 to 773 K.
AFM (atomic force microscopy) was used to measure the thickness of the films and estimate the sputtering rate. Low angle XRD was used to explore the crystallization, and the thickness of films used for analysis was 45-30-45 nm (ITOAg or Ag alloy-ITO). The four point probe method was used to measure the resistivity. UV-visible spectroscopy was used to analyze the transmittance.
The durability test was conducted at 323 K in a testing box with a relative humidity of 90%. After the samples had been exposed for 144 h, optical microscopy was employed to observe the surface and the resistivity and transmittance were measured. 15) that is because of the increase of the probability that carriers are scattered by impurities. Table 1 also shows that the resistivity of the ITO-AgTi-ITO film exceeds that of the ITO-Ag-ITO film. The conductive properties of IMI films are dominated by the intermediate layer, 2, 8) which indicates that the resistivity of AgTi alloy exceeding that of pure Ag causes the resistivity of ITOAgTi-ITO films to exceed that of ITO-Ag-ITO films. Figure 1 presents the resistivity of IMI films after being annealed in air atmosphere or in a vacuum. The resistivity of ITO-Ag-ITO and ITO-AgTi-ITO films increase slightly after being annealed at 573-673 K in air atmosphere. It seems possible for the following referred reasons. (1) identifying with the gas sensor, the surface resistance increases along with the adsorption of oxygen.
Heat treatment in air atmosphere
16) (2) oxygen in air diffuses into the ITO layer at the top of the multi-layer, the resistivity of the ITO film increases as the number of conductive carriers is reduced by the decrease of the number of oxygen vacancies. [17] [18] [19] (3) oxygen atoms diffuse through the ITO layer and oxidize the metal layer inside. 10) When the temperature exceeds 673 K, the resistivity of ITO-Ag-ITO and ITO-AgTi-ITO films raise sharply. Jung et al. 10) presented similar results too. It is mainly and probably because the inter-diffusion of atoms becomes severer. 20) Silver atoms diffuse into ITO layers or oxygen atoms diffuse through ITO and react with intermediate layers, causing the oxidation of the metal layers, so the conductivity of both the metal layer and the IMI films decline.
The resistivity of the ITO-AgTi-ITO film is lower than that of the ITO-Ag-ITO film after being annealed at 773 K in air atmosphere, it apparently reveals that Ag-Ti alloy is more resistant than pure silver to oxidation. Figure 1 shows that IMI films annealed in a vacuum can reduce the resistivity below that obtained by annealing in air atmosphere. It is suggested that, during annealing in a vacuum, more rare oxygen atoms are adsorbed onto the surface of the films or diffuse into ITO, a fact that will not increase the resistivity of ITO as well as the IMI films. Moreover, the Ag or Ag-Ti layer is not oxidized, by which the resistivity of IMI films will not decline. Heat treatment reduces the concentration of defects, so the resistivity of IMI films decreases according to the decrease of the number of carriers scattered by the defects. Figure 2 shows the result of X-ray diffraction of ITOAgTi-ITO films as deposition and annealed at 473-573 K in air atmosphere. ITO film is amorphous as depositing at room temperature, but changes to crystalline after being annealed in air atmosphere at above 573 K. Meanwhile, defects decrease and the transmittance of ITO will increase according to the decrease of light scattering by defects, as proposed by Kikuchi et al. [17] [18] [19] 
Heat treatment in a vacuum
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Figure 3 plots transmittance curves of ITO-Ag-ITO films annealed in air atmosphere at various temperatures. The transmittance declines when the film is annealed in air atmosphere at 673 K. Annealing at over 673 K in air atmosphere might cause severe inter-diffusion of atoms between silver and ITO layers. 10, 20) Therefore, Ag atoms diffuse into ITO and reduce the transmittance of the ITO films as well as the IMI films. Under the same conditions, the transmittance of ITO-AgTi-ITO films does not decline, as plotted in Fig. 4 , probably because Ag-Ti alloy is more stable than pure Ag, and inter-diffusion could not occur easily between Ag-Ti alloy and ITO.
Furthermore, as shown in Figs. 3 and 4 , when ITO-Ag-ITO films are annealed in air atmosphere at above 723 K (Fig. 3) and ITO-AgTi-ITO films at above 773 K (Fig. 4) , transmittance curves change and have the similar shape as ITO single layer with the same thickness (100 nm). It is suggested that because ITO and silver (or silver alloy) interdiffused fully, films might change from sandwich structures to single layers of the mixture of Ag and ITO, and the optical properties for single layer are presented.
Meanwhile, the temperature at which the transmittance curves of ITO-AgTi-ITO films changed is higher than that of ITO-Ag-ITO films also because of the better stability of AgTi alloy. transmittance declines during annealing at over 673. Kim et al. 13) proposed that silver films agglomerated when they were heat-treated at over 673 K in a vacuum. It is suggested that the agglomeration of silver layers, as mentioned above, also occurs herein, scattering light, which thereby reduces the transmittance. Figure 6 plots the transmittance curves of ITO-AgTi-ITO films annealed in a vacuum at various temperatures. The maximum transparency of ITO-AgTi-ITO films is approximately 94% after being annealed at 573 K. This excellent result has seldom been obtained for IMI systems with the same structure. ITO-AgTi-ITO films keep high transmittance after being annealed at a relatively higher temperature, probably because Ag-Ti layers keep smooth surface by which rare light is scattered. Silver layers are stable and keep smooth surface at a relatively high temperature, because the addition of Ti into Ag reduces the diffusivity and thereby retards the agglomeration.
Heat treatment in a vacuum
The transmittance curves of ITO-Ag-ITO films shift towards the direction of shorter wavelength after being annealed seems because of the decrease of the refractive indices of ITO due to the relaxation of compressive stress as proposed by Jung.
10) The stress relaxation of ITO associates with the intermediate layer (Ag or Ag alloy). Jeong et al. 21) proposed that Ag alloy (Ag-Pd-Cu) films started to relax the compressive stress at a relatively higher temperature than pure Ag films. It is suggested that the addition of Ti into Ag can retard the compressive-stress relaxation of silver films, as well as ITO layers. Thus, the refractive indices of ITO does not decrease and the transmittance curves of ITO-AgTi-ITO films do not shift after being annealed.
Durability
Deposited films exposed for 144 h at 323 K with 90% relative humidity were tested for durability. Figures 7(a)-(b) reveals that numerous spots form on the surfaces of the ITOAg-ITO films. It was reported that the generation of the defects is related with the corrosion of Ag. 10) As presented in Fig. 7(c) , observations of the surface reveal that no corrosive spot appears on the ITO-AgTi-ITO film after testing. A fact indicates that ITO-AgTi-ITO films are more durable than ITO-Ag-ITO films, and it seems because Ag-Ti alloy is more resistant than pure silver to corrosion. Wei et al. 22) proposed that the addition of Ti into Ag can reduce the activity, increasing the chemical stability and resistance to corrosion. Table 2 presents the resistivity of IMI films after testing. The resistivity of ITO-Ag-ITO films increases and that of ITO-AgTi-ITO films is almost unchanged after testing. It is probably because Ag-Ti alloy is more resistant than pure Ag to corrosion as mentioned above, the corrosion of Ag films increases the resistivity of both Ag films and ITO-Ag-ITO films. Figure 8 reveals the transmittance of IMI films after testing. ITO-AgTi-ITO films keeps high transmittance at a wavelength of 550 nm after testing, but the transmittance of ITO-Ag-ITO films declines apparently at the same wavelength due to the existence of sopts on the surface, scattering light. However, no spot appears on the surface of ITO-AgTi-ITO films after testing.
Conclusion
The transparency of the ITO-AgTi-ITO film at a wavelength of 550 nm raises to 94% after being annealed at 573 K in a vacuum, and the transparency exceeds that of the ITOAg-ITO film with the best transparency of only 82%. This excellent result of transmittance has seldom been obtained for IMI systems with the same structure. The results for resistivity and transparency following annealing in air atmosphere or exposing to moist environment, and observations of the surface of films after durability testing, all indicate that using Ag-Ti alloy as the intermediate layer increases the stability and durability of IMI films. The IMI film with Ag-Ti alloy as the intermediate layer is a good candidate for transparent conductive electrodes. 
